
BAKING JL

Dest and most
bread, cake, and biscuit. A

hundred thousand unsolicited testimo-
nials to this effect are received
by its Its sale is greater
than that of all other baking powders
combined.

PURE.

BAKING POWDER CO., 1M WALL ST.,

An Anecdote of Brignoli.
Though one of the most nervous singers)

that ever went before an audience, Brignoli
in his way was one of the most conscien-
tious. He refused to sinij if he did not feel
that his voice was in a condition to do just-

ice to the song and to himself. Ho wag
firm believer in homoepathy, and was never
without two small vials, one containing
bryonia and the other spongia, which he
used alternately. His body servant, Bar-
bagelata, usually administered the drug.

On one occasion it happened that
gave him a larger quantity of bryo-

nia than he had asked for; but, like the
faithful servant that he was, he informed
his master of the mistake. Brignoli was
furious. He thought he was a dead man.
Be raved and stormed and swore as only he
could swear. Barbagelata, thinking to re-
lieve his mind, swallowed the entire con-
tents of the phial.

"lou see, tsiguor Brignoli, there Is no
harm in the medicine," he said.

"Ah, my Godl" cried Brignoli, forgetting
his own danger at once, "you are a dead
man. w bat nave you done?"

All the doctors in the neighborhood were
tent for and all had to testify that the drug
was harmless before Brignoli would believe
that Barbagelata could survive. New York
Tribune.

How Milk Is Condensed.
When condensed milk was first intro-

duced 30 years ago, the idea was laughed at.
The Inventor carried the entire daily sup-
ply for New York city in a pail,
delivering it personally to hiB patrons. Ho
died worth 7,000,000, made out of the busi-
ness, which has grown to be a gigantic in-

dustry. The processes employed are very
simple, the fresh milk being put into a
great copper tank with a steam jacket.
While it is being heated, sugar is added,
and the mixture is then drawn oil into a
vacuum tank, where evaporation is pro-
duced by heat. The vacuum tank will
hold perhaps 0,000 quarts. It has a gloss
window at the top, through which the ope-
rator In charge looks from time to time.

He can tell by the appearance of the milk
when the time has arrived to shut off the

X m, and this must be done just at the
' ght moment else the batch will be spoiled.

Next the condensed milk is drawn into
cans, which nre set in very cold spring

water, where "they are made to revolve
rapidly by a mechanical contrivance, in or-

der that their contents may cool evenly.
San Francisco Examiner.

Mice That Subsist on Soorpions.
Among the queer forms of animal life

that inhabit Deulth valley is a mouse that
has acquired such a taste for scorpions that
they form its entire bill of fare. The scor-
pion carries its formidable armament in the
end of its slender, elongaged abdomen in
the shape of an exceedingly venomous,
hooked sting. When disturbed, it elevates
this in the air and goes in search of its dis-
turber. But it is comparatively slow In its
motions, while mice are proverbial for their
quickness the world over. The mouse
learned many generations ago where the
scorpion carries its weapon, and when he
meets it he leaps at the uplifted abdomen,
takes off the sting at a single bite and pro-
ceeds to make a meal of his helpless prey.
It is supposed to be the only animal thai
relishes scorpions. Sports Afield.

The Colossus of Rhodes.
The Colossus of Rhodes, a bronze statu,

was 105 feet high. It was made by Chares,
who, aided by an army of workmen, con-
sumed 12 years in its construction. It
remained in position in the harbor of
Rhodes for 66 years, and was thrown down
by an earthquake B. C. 224. It lay on th
ground 894 years and was sold to a Jew for
old metal. He carried away 000 camel
loads, or about T20.000 pounds, of bronze.
Bt. Louis

A Harrowing Circumstance.
Mrs. Threadly I can't see why news-

papers always give all the harrowing
details of an accident

Mr. Threadly What hare yon found
now?

Mrs. Threadly Where a man was
taken home fatally injured, with a sam-
ple of silk iu his pocket still unmatch-
ed. Chicago Inter Ocean.

"The laziest cigarette smoker I hare
een lately." said a citizen, "was a

young man who orossed the street the
other day with a cigarette in one hand
md an unlighted match In the other,
fie held tho sulphur end of the matck
"gainst the rim of the wheel of a wagon
that was passing and let the wheel light
itasit revolved. "

Taste
has lost lives. In former
years people wouldn't take
Cod-liv- er Oil on account of
Its bad taste. Now we have

Scott's
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liv- er Oil,

which Is palatable and easier
on the digestive organs than
plain oil, besides being more
effective. Physicians.ihe world
over, endorse It.

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
Pwparwi by Scott Borf, N. Y. All Dnwsl
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in lima pill PT armreim.
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A WASHINGTON SCANDAL.

Senator Stewart Objects to Joining Colonel
Breckinridge In Coventry.

The venerable Senator William SI. Stew-
art of Nevada is the latest shining mark
In publio life for the shafts of social scan-
dal, but the senator objects to joining Colo-
nel Breckinridge in Coventry and re-
plies vigorously to his accusers. One would
think that Senator Stewart is old enough
and dignified enough to escape the wiles
of designing women, but if the senator's
version of tho caso bo true ho is the viotim
of a conspiracy as deliberate and heartless
as that which iinbittorcd Simon Cam-
eron's old ago or the lawsuit that gave
Bon Hill such unpleasant notorloty short-
ly beforo ho retired from the senate.

Tho case against Sonntor Stewart, brlofly
put, is just this: Charles L. Glasscock, a
resident of Wnshinatnn of uncertain nntn-eden-

and rat her dubious reputation, has
brought suit for divorce from bis wife,
naming Stowart as corespondent. Glass
cock oliarges tho Novada sonator with
alienating his wifo's affections and admits
that it would take a good many pieces of
tho senator's silver to heal his wounds and
repair his honor.

Senator Stewart denounces the whole
affair as a conspiracy to extort blackmail,
He says: "My first meeting with this
woman was when she camo to mo with a
pitiful tale about her poverty and asked
for money. She sulci that she was without
fuel at her homo, while her children wore
sufforing from tho cold. I pitied her and
gave her $5. Later she sent her little girl
to mo with a noto saying that two of her
children wero ill with typhoid fovor, and
sho had no monoy with which to buy them
medicine. I gave the little girl somo mon-
ey for hor.

''From time to time she besought me to
aid her, always-tellin- g mo some pitiful
tale of sufforing and distress. Finally t
received a note from her which I thought
threatening in tone, and I paid no atten-
tion to It. She called at tho capital to see
me, and I told her that I regarded her
note as threatening, and that if she want-
ed any more charity Bho would have to ap
ply to Mrs. Stowart for it. From that
time on I received similar letters from the
woman, and these letters nre on file at the
courthouso with the papers in the caso and
In duo time will bo made public They
will show the womnn's true character.
She wrote me that I had more to lose
than sho had and said that in view of the
exposures in tho Breckinridge case the peo-
ple would not believe any denials.

"I havo had this woman's chnraeter
bunted up. Sho came to my office time
and timo ngain and tried to get in the
room with mo while hor husband was
waiting bolow. She brought hor little
girl with her. Tho plan was for hor to
force ber way into the room, have the lit- -
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tie girl go down and tell her fathor, then
to have him rush up and make a scene.

But sho didn't succeed In her plan, though
.h trlnd time and acnin."

The senator says tjlnsscocK ana nis wiie
bavo boon living togothcr evor since the
nanors In the caso were served, and thai
the petition for a divorce is only a blind,

in whnttiil of the senntor's denial Mrs.

Glasscock tells a story of how Mr. Stowart
tniTiTiHl hor with somo mainno mem- -

in" nnd accomnl snca tier ruin, xiere
la a nni4 nf hpr StorYl

"Vnr nmo venrs mv husband hns been

unnblo to support me and the family. He

has gone down steadily through drink un-

til when wo came to Washington from

North Carolina three years ago ne was un
tn (in TllllCh Ot nilYininir. JV woo

matter of getting bread and butter for our
little ones, and I determined to find a po-

sition if I could. A man whose namo I
bull not mention now said to me that

,. stownrt would possibly help me.

I went to the senator, with tho result that
t.. m ti ho untrue to my husband.

Now, I am practically convinced that this
mon, although ho professed Inter to be an
enemy of Senator Stewart's, sent roe to him
to obllgo the senator. I have been told

that there are men hero who bang around
the capltol making a business of Just such

things It has been hinted to me that Sen-at-

Stewart saw me around there and
this fellow to gn mo ir i....,.i in.. . mvn It. but cannot now.

I snuuiu miw i

I cannot begin to tell you how fond

and affectionate Mr. Stewart was toward
his knees reii. onnn down on

peatedly and declared, even sworn, that he

rC. M m. better indek than
rny other woman on earth, and that fa.

wanted to protect mo. i sy
. b,,imh I were about to die,

such hold on my
that mo nmn . , husband

or him Vany". plr, though I

the comci to trial, and per-n- .
out

not tho meantime It Is safe to

that Senator (Wart will beverynrume dln.lng charity to
Morris Stewart

ierred 19 yean in the senate.

DREAM.

Oh. it was but a dream I had
While the musician played!

And here the sky, and here the glad
Old ocean kissed the glade

And here the laughing ripples ran.
And here the roses grew

That threw a kiss to every man
voyaged with the crew.

Our silken sails in lazy folds
Drooped in the breathless breeze.

As o'er a field of marigolds
Our eyes swam o'er the seas;

While here the eddies lisped and parted
Around the island's rim.

And up from out the underworld
We saw the mermen swim.

And It was dawn and middle day
And midnightfor the moon

On silver rounds across the bay
Had olimbed the skies of June

And here the glowing, glorious king
Of day ruled o'er his realm.

With stars of midnight glitteriag
About his diadem.

The sea gull reeled on languid wing
In circles round the mast,

We heard the songs the sirens sing
As we went sailing past.

And up and down the golden sands
A thousand fairy throngs

Flung at us from their flashing hands
The echoes of their songs.

Oh, it was but a dream I had
While the musician played!

For here the sky and here the glad
Old ocean kissed the

And here the laughing ripples ran.
And here the roses grew

That threw a kiss to every man
That voyaged with the crew.

James Whltcomb Riley.

LUCILLE.

Dr. Harrisse, like most men. was fond
of a pretty face, and when he caught one
glimpse of Lucille's as the wind blew her
veil aside on the homeward trirj of the
Malta he wished he was her cousin or
the stout ship surgeon who dared offer
her his arm for a promenade. There was
something almost familiar in the face
too. Where had he met her? At what
german or reception, in the salons of the
best society or in the wards of some hos-
pital? Or was it only a trick of imagina-
tion? Had he waltzed with her at some
seaside hop or tatcn her cut at c:

state dinner or wedding breakfast?
Dr. Harrisse was a bold man in his

way. The few days on the Malta had
hung like lead on his hands, there being
but a handful of cabin passengers, and
many of those without their sea legs. He
was a man quick to think, but somewhat
forgetful. His eyes met Lucille's. A
smile of recognition illumined her face.
He bowed confidently and advanced to
ward her.

I am happy to meet yon again." he
aid nnblushingly. "Perhaps you find it

as anil aboard as 1 dor
If are at your wits' end for

amusement, as I am, I'm sorry for you,"
she said. "My poor aunt has not been
able so far to lift her head from the pil
low.

That

you

Who the deuce do I know with the
appendage of an aunt?' Harrisse men
tally considered. "However, it doesn't
signify if she is only amusing and the
aunt is not an ogre."

The ship s surgeon, Dr. Johns, con
sulted his watch.

"I'll be obliged to deliver you to the
tender mercies of Dr. Harrisse, Miss
Lindsay," he said as he hurried away.

"You see I am lame still," she pres
ently remarked.

"Is it possible?" he returned, feeling
as if he was groping in the dark. Had
one of his acquaintances suffered an ac
cident which had escaped his memory?
She took it for granted that he was fa-
miliar with the circumstances. A mis-
step might expose him. "But doubtless
it will wear off in time," he hazarded.

"I fear not. You don't realize that the
accident happened six years ago. I used
it too soon. I must ride, you know, at
that time or die. It was weak, and I
got another fall and broke it again."

"I am sincerely sorry to hear it," said
Dr. Harrisse.

Was it possible that he had known this
blooming creature six years and had neg
lected to cultivate her? Now he would
learn by experience and make the most
of the present.

"Is this your first visit abroad?"
"Yes. I have been away five years. I

call Europe my schoolroom. I didn't
know anything when I left America ex
cept riding, you know. I was a perfect
dunce. I have studied the arts and lan
guages. I can sing and speak to you in
five tongues."

"With the tongues of men and angels,
Fve no doubt.

I can paint yon a picture that will
not be half bad. Have I not used my
opportunities?

"I would to heaven I had used mine
half so well."

And then the interesting subject was
allowed to drop.

But Lucille and Dr. Harrisse had
thousand other things to discuss. He
delighted in a woman who dared to dis-

agree with him. They found that they
had just missed each other at Inter-
lachen; that he had only been prevented
by a chance from joining the party with
which she had made the ascent of Mount
Blanc. They had mutual friends abroad,
but still the great enigma, where he had
known her in America, remained un
solved.

But he troubled himself very little
bout it just now. He was drifting with

the tide. He was passing through a new
phase of existence. He had believed
himself invincible, and, behold, he had
been conquered by the "touch of hand
turn of head." It was absurd perhaps
for a man of his years to be so easily en
chanted. He rather longed for the end
of the voyage in order to discover if it
was only the glamour of a pretty face
and a sweet manner that infatuated him.
He assured himself that it would.

It seemed to Dr. Harrisse about this
time that Dr. Johns was always joining
them, that he had a weakness himself
for Miss Lindsay, and Harrisse smiled,
thinking how futile it was.

"You remember Captain Hamertonr
asked Dr. Johns on one of these occv
dons, when the talk had somehow drift
ed upon love aud marriage.

"Oh, certainly," said Harrisse, wish-
ing Captain Kamerton and Dr. Johns
were in the Red Kit, figuratively speak
ing. "1 remember bim an ancient mar
iner or somebody, eh?"

he fell to love witn-- n not leave my children. "Well, you know,
'Mr Stewart was very liberal witn me cirCU, rider. Fact. Ana he 60 if

.. tn monev. and I do not believe be gave iove tfiairr
Mrs. Stewart more means tMMP ..0h, well," said Dr. Harrisse, "there
at my disposal. I cannot PT'" T1 must benautch girls and circus rider
of course, for they are not ""P;1018 " I perhaps, but we don't choose our wives

when caso
In

glade

and sweethearts from among them.'
"I think I must go below," said Lucille,

"the sun U withering.
Naturally enough Lncille was tired of

the surgeon's reminiscences. Naturally
he felt no interest in the vulgar loves of

sirens riders and old beaux.
will mist the lunaot" he tajd ,

aside, detaining her. r,Dr. Johns will De

gone presently. Let us see the evening
star come out together on the last night
at sea,"

'And I suppose he married her and
lived happily ever after," said Harrisse,
having carried his point and turning to
Dr. Johns.

"Yon

No, she wouldn't marry him, but
when he died he left her a fortune, and
she left the profession."

"And the Hamertons were of the May
flower stock."

"Do you know can you guess, Lucille
can you guess who my love is?'
"I was never good at enigmas, a little

indistinctly,
Dr. Harrisse, do you remember when

you first met me?"
"It seems to me that I have known yon

always," he evaded.
"I thought that you remembered when

I first saw you here."
"Could I ever forget you, Lucille?"
"It seems so," smiling faintly. "But

I have a confession to make."
"So have I."
"You will believe that I have deceived

you."
"If this be deception, let me be deceived

forever."
She smiled faintly.
Here Dr. Johns joined them again.

When they parted the next morning, he
said:

"I shall see you, if I may, at the first
available moment in the week. If any-
thing prevents, I shall write."

Sitting down to dine the following day
with his bosom friend, he said:

"Tom, you know everthiug and every-
body; can you toll me where I met a
Miss Lucille Lindsay?"

"She was the person Captain Hamer-to- n

wanted to marry. You remember
old Hamerton?"

"Yes."
"Forty years her senior. He tempted

her with jewels as Faust tempted Mar-
guerite with kindness and luxury, but
although she was only a poor little circus
rider she wouldn't have him. When he,
died, he left her half his big estates. I
heard she went abroad. She broke a
buua lulling tiuui her Uuioeiu the oil c us.
1 suppose I must have set it. Gone, ehl
Been on the ragged edge of flirtation on
the voyage? Fancy a Harrisse marrying

circus nderi How lieacon street would
howl!"

rir TToiiooa tnat tne millions nave

his patients, his aUen-- 3'cloth wathTr 33tion and no to need for
visit at once, and that an important case
made it Impossible, as he said to himself,
to do other than to postpone Lind-
say. One day he met Dr. Johns coming
away from her presence. He an air
of suppressed excitement about him. It
was a year since they had parted on the
Malta. "The follow is almost hand-
some," thought Harrisse, "and he is in
love with Lucille."

He acted upon his determination to
but Miss Lindsay was engaged with

headache and begged Dr. Harrisse
would excuse her.

The words sounded strangely te him;
he felt dazed and miserable angry
with Dr. Johns, as if his visit had some-
thing to do with it. All at once the fact
that Lucille had begun life as a circus

trivial and of impor-- !
With wearer. may

he loved her. Let those laugh who
win.

He never remembered having been in
a before life. ashamed seen

naa he postponed happiness so long? It
was late in the following day he
received Lucille's reply:

Your kind words alio wrote have carried
me back to those halcyon days on the
when believed myself aa desperately In
as you believe yourself to be today. confessed
all this to Dr. Johns when he proposed to me
yesterday morning, and he was willing to ab-
solve me

Dr. Harrisse tossed the letter into the
grate and went out to his patients.

It was perhaps half a dozen years later.
when looking over some old papers he
happened on the charred remnants of
Lucille s letter, which his servant had
rescued from the fire and folded away.
He opened it curiously and over
it fascinated.

I confessed to Dr. Johns when he proposed
to me yesterday morning it read but If you
love me poor Ur. Johnsl should like to pun-
ish you. like to quote you, "There
must be nautch girls and circus riders perhaps.
but we don't choose our wives and sweethearts

them," and refuse your gift but
love you. Luoilu.

At this date, however, Lucille had long
been Mrs. Dr. Johns. Texas Sittings.

Roma Bygone Superstitions.
The ancient custom of whirling the

teacup and telling fortunes by the dregs,
teeing a kiss a ring there, clear sky,
or tears, is now known as a of the
old divination which even the more en
lightened of the heathen ridiculed. The
notion of disaster with 18 at table has
been exploded long ago; the idea that
Friday is a day of luck, that any of
God's days can be days of ill luck, ranks
one adhering to it as among the low and
ignorant.

one must not trim one's nails on
Sunday, lest one do something one
ashamed before the next Sunday; that
the scissors dropping into the floor, in
stead of upon it, announce a coming
guest; that the rocking of an empty
chair gives spiritual warnings; that the
baying of a dog at night, the breaking of
a looking glass, the putting of an
other's crape, all prophesy death the be
lief in 'and kindred superstitions
and the expression or exercise of such
belief gives one a low caste, and is no
longer to be Indulged in with safety by
those ambitious of social correctness ana
elegance. Harper's Bazar.

Bar Cbat With the Emperor.
Mrs. Flyer had just returned from

Europe. Of course the "Woman's club'
was eagerly watching for her arrival.
and just as soon as she got back a recep
tion was tendered to ber. The room was
crowded, and Mrs. Flyer became the
center of a group of interested listeners.
Everybody wanted to know just what
she had done and she had done it,
whether she got her gloves and In
all etc. At last .Miss Perkins said.
"And did you go to Berlinr

"Oh, yes. And really I did have the
most delightful I was at a recep
tion one night and met the emperor."

There was silence. The magnitudi
of the thing astonished the club. But
curiosity conquered, and Flyer
Went on:

"Yes. be was there with all his officers.
and I did such a delightful
sation with him."

"Ob, tell us about it Did you talk
longr

"No, you my German Isn't very
good, and I was a little bit flustered, sol
only asked him a question or two."

"And what did you sayT
"Oh, I just smiled and aaid 'Sprechea

de DeatachT "Boston Budget.

2CCTER TOO LATE OR TOO SOOX.

There is more lost in life from putting off
from y till what might be
done on the instant than from any other
cause. Fortune and fame have been thus
wrecked, and in minor things it will not do
to delay or trine. A man hobbling on
crutches for the rest of his life, caused by
sprain, would have been a well, sound man,
out of misery, if he had Bt. Jacobs
Oil when the mishap occurred. It is never
too soon to get it ; never too late to use it.
The great remedy for pain never tarries; it
will do its work ten minutes if it is al-
lowed to do so. Treat pain as vou would a
mosquito knock it out as soon as it bites.

Hypnotism In a Dentlat's Offloe.
Early in March I felt equal to a trial for

anaesthetizing dentine for excavating, and
then made the discovery that continuous
suggestion makes it possible to keep a pa-
tient hypnotized and the dentine wholly or
partially anaesthetized for the full prepara-
tion of a cavity during the light sleep of
the first and second degrees. I am aot
aware that this has ever been made success-
ful before.

The hypnosis and the anaesthesia were
maintained by constant repetition of the
words: "Sleep, sleep. You are resting; you
ire not suffering; you are not dreading it:
vou do not care for it. Sleep, sleep," and
so on continuously so long as the conditio
is desired. This is practically a continual
n hypnotizing to offset the continual wak-
ing caused by the cut of the instrument.
Sometimes the hypnosis will wear out In
spite of continual suggestion, especially if
the operator's attention is too wholly ab-
sorbed in the operation and his suggestions
become weak. In such a case I stop and
hypnotize again. I have hypnotized as
many as six times at one sitting.

If the sitting is long and the hypnosis
deep, the patient is likely to get tired, and I
have found it is better to wake them up at
intervals for rest or suggest a ready change
of position, but the waking is much better.
By making this conservative use of hypno-
tism the patient in every Instance will feel
rested and stronger at the close of the sit
ting than before and will improve in cour-
age and quiet as the sittings succeed each
other, and in many cases the need of hyp-
nosis will cease to exist, and the patient
will Bubmit to the operation in the wakeful
stats without shrinking. Thomas Huh
brown, D. M. D., in Dental Review.

The Wearing-- of Clothes.
The Tribune has found out somehow

that there are in the world 600,000,000
fully olad peoplo, 70v,000,000 of partly clad
people and 50,000,000 of naked people. We

'
, i, . , say naked a perfect

that demanded forgave him time think or oy do not thlnk that they them

Miss

had

call,

and

ill

see

any other reason. They do not ask ot her peo
ple to go naked, and the people have
no business to ask to wear things.
There are lots of respectable men and wom-
en among the naked millions who

own affairs. We do not suppose that
the men of the Niger and Congo would be
willing to live this world if they had to
wear coats, vests, trousers, plug hata and
leather boots, or that the women would
find life tolerable if up in gowns,
bonnets, shawls, hoopsklrts and things.

Most of the aud semlnude people of
our race are in Africa, and they don't want
us to bother Most of the clothed
and semlclad people are in Asia, Europe
and America, and they ought to be willing
to let African brethren enjoy the sun-
shine. Yet the people who wear clothes are
perpetually urging the naked people to
and wear it is impudence. A naked

rider seemed no person may be better and wiser than a
tance compared the greater fact ciomes lie ue, pious, virtuous,
that

when

lingered

all

should

among

here,
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of

on

how

of

their

in

nude

their

buy
them,

sensible, industrious, brave and democratic
Another thing is to be said for the nal'.ed

millions. They drink little whisky or
beer, smoke few cigarettes and would

such hurry in his Why feel to be at a ball of the Cer--

Malta.
1 lora

I

I
I to

from
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is
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right,
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ele Francais de I'Hunnouie in New York.
New York Sun.

The first private library mentioned by
historians was that of Aristotle, B. C.
D34. Strabo says it was largo, bnt does
not mention the number of the books,

1.1 KB OK DEATU?

It la of vital Imnortance that it should be un
derstood by persons whoBe klilneya are
tnat tnis condition oi mintra ia iinany inouciivo
of a state of the organs where Hie hanga In the
balance. Brlght'a disease, diabetes, albuminuria
are all diseases of a verv obstinate character In
th'-l- r mature stage, and all have a fata1 tendency.
They often battle the most practiced medical
skill and the most approved reinedl-- of mate
ria me 'lea. But opposed at the outset that It
s to say, wnen tne Kinneya uegin to uiscnarae

their functions Inactively with Hosteller's
"totnach Hlttors, the dangerous tendency Is
checked. Very uteftil also 1b this household
med cine for those ailments of common occur-
rence constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia and
nervousness. It Ib a safeguard against malaria.
and averts chronic rheumatism.

Little girl Mamma says I must study gram
mar this term. I.lttleboy Wot'a that (orT Lit
tie gr That's so I can laugh when lolka make
mistakes.

CENTUItY MAGAZINE.

One of the greatest attractions The Cen
tury Mavazine has ever offered is the new
" Life of Nanoleon." bv Prof. William M.
Sloane of Princeton, which begins in No-

vember. The author has been engaged upon
the work lor lour years, and baa had access
to much hitherto-unuse- d material. The
entire resources of the art department of
tne company win oe lavisiieu upon tne il-

lustrations. During the coming year there
will also he new and notable serial novels
bv Marion Crawford and Mrs. Burton liar
rison. Subscription, VI 00 per year. Till
Cimtdby Co., Union Bciuare, New York.

015 ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Byrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
ana refreshing to the taste, ana acts
genuy yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers aud cures habitual
constipation. 6vrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly bcneficiul in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Byrup of Figs is for sale b 60o
and II bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist wbo
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try iL Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.

louisnut, nr. rr to, .r.

atlDKEY TROUBLE.

Borne most excruciating pain comes from
derangement of the kidneys. This is the
testimony Senator Henry C. Nelson of New
York as to the value of Allcock's Porous
Plasters in such cases:

"On the 27th of February, 1883, 1 was
taken with a violent pain in the region of
the I suffered such agony that I
could hardly stand up. As soon as possible
I applied two illcock's Porous Plaster,
one over each kidney, and lay down. In
au hour, to my surprise and delight, the
pain had vanished, and I was well. I wore
the plasters for a day or two as a precau-
tion, and then removed them. I have been
using Allcock's Porous Plasters in my
family for the last ten years, and have al-
ways found them the quickest and best
remedy for colds, strains and rheumatic
affections. From my experience I believe
may are tne nest piasters in tne woriu."

Urandreth's Pills tone up the system

Ignoramus How did England's great comic
Inuriial come 'o be called PunchT Wiseacre
From the modus operandi of getting a Joke into
au auKiianman a neau.

KVEKV FUBLISHEK.

Every printer, publisher, bookbinder and
those in any way connected in the art pre-
servative should be subscribers to " Paper
and Press." Price, $1.00 per annum. Bend
remittance with order to Wm. M. Pattom,
publisher, I'tailadelpnla, Pa.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

By local applications, as they cannot reach the
aiseaseu portion oi ineesr. mere is oniv oue
way to cure deafncsii. and that la by coiiatlm-
tlonal remedies. Deafneaa la cautted bv an in
flamed condition of toe mucous lining of the
eustachian tube. When this tube la Inflamed
you have n runbllug aouud or Imperfect hear-Ina-

and when it la entirely cloneil. deafness la
the rtisiill, and unless the liillainination can be
tasen out ana tnis nine restored to us normal
condition, hearing will be dostmyed forever

which is nothing but an Inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any caso
of deaf ilea- - (caused by catarrh) that cannot be
curea oy uau a vaiarrn uiira enu lor cirou'
lara; free. F. J. CHENEY A CO.,

Toledo. O.
Sold by druggisti; 75 cents.

Dse Bnamellne Stove Fouab; no dust, no (mail

TT Gssmia for breakfast.

aud
mothers,

slvould

childbirth
its torture,

dangers to
both mother

child, by aiding Nnture in preparing the
system for parturition. Thereby "labor"
and also the period of confinement are
greatly shortened. It also promotes an
abundant secretion of nourishment for
the child. During; pregnancy, it pre-
vents "morning sickness" and those
distressing nervous symptoms from
which so many sulier.

.

7itr, Collie Co., Texas.
DR. R. V. Pif.RCB, Buffalo, N. Y. :

)vr- - Sir l took vour "Favorite Pre
scription " previous to confinement and
never did so well in my life. It is only
two since my confinement and I am
able to do my I feel than I
ever did in six weeks

Yours truly,

A EXPERIENCE.
llend. Pacific Co., Wash.

Dr. R. V. Pikkcb, Buffalo, N. Y.:
Dear Sir I began taking your "Favor-H-

" the first month of preg-
nancy, and nave con-
tinued taking 1 since
confinement I did not
experience the nausea
or any of the ailments
due to prcgnnncy, after

began talcing your
Prescription." I was

only in labor a short
time, ana tne nnysician
said I got along un
usually well.

We think it saved me
orreat deal of suffering.

10

Dr.

deal with also, and it has3. a of good for :ne.
Your

Mrs. W. C.

VIItECTIONSfor uri(
CUEAM BALM. Apply

particle of the Halm well

up into the nottrili. Afte
moment draw tfronn

through the note
Vie three timet a dav. afte
meats preerred, and before
retiring.

iiiube ubuul
become

know that
Pierce's Fa-

vorite Prescription
robs of

terrors
and

and

weeks
work. stronger

before.

MOTHER'S
South

Prescription

world

..
I was troubled a

truly,
BAKER.

lireath

ELY'S BALM
Opens and cleanses the Nasal Passages, Allays
I'aln and Inflammation, Heals the Boros, I'ro-tcc-

the Membrane from colda. Restores the
Hensea of Taste and Hmell. The Balm Is quickly
absorbea and givea reuei at ouoe.

A particle la applied Into each nostril, and Is
agreeable. 1'rloe, Ml cents at Druggists' or by
mall. ULY HKoTllKKH,

MEN

60 Warren Street, New York.

EH

HOTHERS

CREAM

DR. LIEBIG & CO.,
Special Doctors for Chronic. Prlnte

in. Wasting Diseases,

Dr. TJehls's Invtsorator the K' eaten t remedy for
Hemlnal Weakness, IxMSof Mantood and Private
Diseases, Overcomes Fretuaturenens and prepares
all fOr marrlaire life's duties, pleasures and respon-
sibilities; fl trial battle given or sent free to any
one aescrioiiiff Bnipwn.n; can oreunruna nwui-nr- j

Ht , private entrance 406 Masoe bt., Baa Francisco.

Gas or
Gasoline

A Positive Vower. Rewires No Mranted Engl'
Dear. Your wile can Hun 11.

Film i un, Sai Francisco, Cal. ail Portland, Or.

Ho Batleriei or tltatrlo Spark.

FOR LADIES I

100 Iff OOI.D will be Dam tr the Koch
Chemical Co. for any rase of female weakness
that will not yield to IiK 1. H. KIMJli'H

FOWDKtl. rrioe 11.00 per
ooz. for sale oj an uniKIieis.

MALARIA I
I Three It.

That Tired Feeling

CAN

no

I cordially recom-
mend Hood's Barsa-parll- la

to all who may
be suffering with In-

digestion or impure
no appetite.

Run Down
feeling, or generally
out of order. It will

help any who
give It a fair trial, U
there Is any help for
them. have found
it of great benefit foi

Rheumatlbm.
We have used Hood's Barsaparilla two jean
and have no sick headache spells, palus or tlrtd

HoodVisCures
feellng.,, W. N. Barnes, Hartlord City, Ind.

Hood's Pills give universal satlafuotloii

An agreeable Laxative and N EHV E TON Id,
Bold by Dnimrlatsor sent by mall. 2Ta.uUl
and (1.00 per package. Samples free.
TTf TI t The Favorite TOOTH P0WOT1

iVU 11, J for the Tooth and llnUi,ua.

W. L. Douglas
C CUnr tS THE BEST.

Via WliUb NOSQUEAKINO,

REMOVE

blood,

surely

5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH& ENAMELLED CALR

H.3.5P FINECAlf &KMJGAR01

3.3.0 P0LICE,3SOLE9.

2.l.7JBOYSSCH00LJi!aE3t
-- LADIES--

,OtlNLI rUK tfllHLUUUC
A - .pa. 41 I a I

TrsS- - BROCKTON, MA32L
Toa crii Hve money by wenrlng tho

W. L Donslns 93.00 Shoe,
tocnuae, we ara the largost manufacturers of

trade of shewn la the world, aud iniarantee their
value by atamphig the name and price ou tl;
bottom, whioh protect you again nt hlnh prices and
the middleman's profits. Our shoes equal cuntoin
work In style, eany fitting and wrnrlng qualities.
We hare them told erery where at lower prices for
he Talue Riven than any other make. Take no sub-

stitute. If your dealer cannot supply you, we can

W&m you
TRAVEL?

IF SO, VOU WILL FIND THE

BIG FOUR ROUTE
THE BEST LINE

VESTIBULE TRAINS.
ELEGANT DlnlNC CARS.

QUICK TIME.
Ask (or Tlckou via

Big Four Route.
(. D. McCSRMICK, D. B. MARTIN,

Fass. Tratllo Manager. Oon. Pass. & TkL Afft
CINCINNATI.

YUCCA ROOT

III

SUPERFLUOUS

SOAP,
Made by new
prouusfl from
the
Yih'Ra or Moxl
ouu Hotip Hoot,
Is simply na-
ture's remedy
for cleansing
and hen H nn
and contains
wonderful me-
dicinal

to
fUelf. It

dan
.cleans the

..ml i.llt.
TRAD! MAN HttmUFliD ..'m.

condition, leaving the hair soft and
smooth. Cures all sklu illHuar.s, and removes
stains, etc., from the Attest nillm and coarsest
fabrics. the complexion and softens
theHklns. At all drUKKlntH', or Yucca KootHoap
Co.. 1106 Mission street. Ban KrauolMco, Cal.'

HAIR

dniff

Da.MUKATSFrils!
WonM'a Hur rrUmt. New Falls
ttr in. unit rrvnnn .cS tmniewy,
Puralf VCftUtl.. M.rvwlutji T.iiliuoiilAli. Nf rosul- -

H.i doi tail nrma. mnn pun nil rra,
llt.MtU4T MKim)lNK 10,40.4l.,CI-t- l U,U.

YOU

Krorn r'acu, Nec.t anil Arms la
live minutes with MJI.KNK,
without pain or Injury to tho
skin. Bond stamp fur circular.
IHiil agi uu wanleil. NUI'KnK
MVtl. CO., Koom VI, The e,

Portland, Or.

f OOLDRH WKRT

Iowdie. I

Baa
I rfi
I BAKIMQ

"

I

A

a

famous

proper-
ties pomtlUr

o.i 1.' ,
healthy

Beautifies

Abeoifilely

tj r on o tuw r

I

saperlorI

un? wiMinwc sooth.?.
I Miiw. iiinvLuii u othup

rOR OHILDRIN TtlTHIMO
9wm Ml. fcr aj I lnirliu. iMta a kettle.

CORD-WOO- .
HiacuLaa (Its oa Uisouxs Enoix

Beat Power for the Parpoae.
Mmer a Eur, 8. T., CaL aud Portland, Or.

K. P. N. U. No. 608--S. F. N. U. No. W5

HOW TO SAVE MONEY.
Bur TOnrOROOBRIF.Rand PROVIHION8 of na, and we will saveyoa moni-y- . We handle tho boat
Kooda and free to tralna or boats. We buy and sell for siot cash, anil sell Kmuln chcapt-- r

than any other firm In the country, Hend us your name and address, and we will mall yoa our
new price list, which will be out soon. We offer
Dry aranulated suaar In 100 lb. sacks fur A ho I Beat ooal oil per case . 1 M
Portland flour per barrel t 16 Arbtickle's ooffi-- per pound T2i

Henil aa a list of wbal you need, aud we will make you special prices. Address your order, to
MARK L. COHN at CO., 146 Front 8tret, Portland, Or.

"WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES."
' GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

SAPOLIO
rloeea only. Trv

DO YOU t'EKL BAD? DOKB YOUR BACK
chcT Do every step iwem a bnrdn? Yon ml

MOORE'S REVEALED REMEDY.

.V1.


